
n o r t o n  pa r k
Summary and overview
Norton Park is a three acre neighborhood park in the Norton Park Neighborhood 
northwest of Grand Avenue. The park is a valuable asset that is centrally located in 
the generally isolated neighborhood, which is surrounded by Grand Avenue, the 
Lake Superior Zoo, Spirit Mountain and forested land. The park is characterized 
by significant topography which forms three separate levels or areas of the park, 
including a playground, basketball court, park building, softball field, and a 
wooded creek corridor. 
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NORTON PARK LOCATION MAP

norton Park



existing conditions
The edges of Norton Park are Coleman Street, N 181st Ave W, the 82nd Avenue 
W Creek, and residential back yards. The creek passes through the southwestern 
and southeastern edges of the park. The three levels of Norton Park form three 
distinct recreational areas within the park. The upper level is adjacent to Coleman 
Street and N 181st Ave W and contains a playground and the closest access 
to neighborhood residents. The middle level contains the Quonset Hut park 
building, a maintenance shed, a basketball court and a softball field. The softball 
field backs up to the wooded creek corridor and faces homes across N 181st Ave 
W. On the lower level of the park, the remnants of an overgrown and abandoned 
hockey rink exist.

needs assessment/input Summary
At the stakeholder and community meetings, a desire was expressed for every 
park in the corridor to have basic amenities, including a bench, a picnic table, and 

strengths/
oPPortunities: 
 » Park is well used and loved 

by neighborhood residents

 » The 82nd Ave Creek and 
topography provide the 
park with a unique, natural 
setting

 » Park location is ideal for 
potential trail connections to 
Munger State Trail, Cross City 
Trail, and Zoo

 » Potential for new use at 
abandoned hockey rink site 
– restored wetland, open 
space

issues: 
 » 82nd Ave Creek has severe 

erosion and undercutting of 
stream banks

 » Overgrown hockey rink is 
unusable space

 » The Quonset Hut is not ADA 
accessible

 » Flooding mechanism for the 
pleasure rink on the softball 
field frequently malfunctions

 » The softball field has poor 
drainage
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NORTON PARK
EXISTING CONDITIONS name norton Park

address Coleman st & n 81st ave w
neiGhborhood norton Park

classiFication neighborhood Park

acreaGe 3.0

ABOUT THE PARK

NORTON PARK

\

EXISTING RECREATION FACILITIES

Play areas and Courts Fields PiCniCking trails other

 Play equiPment  Football  Pavilion  unPaved Peace Pole

 basketball (1/2 court)  soccer  shelter  Paved dilaPidated hockey rink

 tennis  soFtball  tables  stairs

 horseshoe  baseball  Grills winter sPorts

 bocce ball  hockey rink

 volleyball  recreation center  Pleasure skatinG

 other buildinG  sleddinG hill

tyPe:
quonset hut & 
storaGe shed

 cross-country 
skiinG

USER CONVENIENCES  / SUPPORT FACILITIES

 benches (  )  Fire rinG restrooms Parking

 bike rack  GarbaGe can (  )  indoor restrooms  on-street

 bleacher  liGhtinG  oFF-street

 drinkinG Fountain  FlaG  # hdcP sPaces

 dumPster  Plaques  not Present

•	82nd Avenue Creek provides a unique edge to the south and west of the park. Has 
severe erosion and undercutting of stream banks.

•	The quonset hut is cherished and hosts many neighborhood functions, but is not yet 
ADA accessible.

•	Proposed Cross City trail and Duluth Traverse mountain bike trail one block 
norhwest of park.

•	Munger Trail connection down hill and across Grand Avenue, on 80th Ave West.
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82nd Avenue W Creek

Playground
 ‐ fair condition

Softball Field
 ‐ Poor drainage

Hockey Rink
 ‐Overgrown
 ‐Has been 
abandoned for 8 
years

Quonset 
Building

 ‐Not ADA 
accessible

Maintenance 
Shed

Basketball court

Undercut 
stream banks 

and erosion

Sediment 
deposition from 

upstream erosion

Pleasure Skating area

Flooding mechanism
 ‐Not functioning
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NORTON PARK SITE ANALYSIS

The existing playground is in fair condition

A quonset hut serves as the  neighborhood 
community center

The existing ballfield has poor drainage

Erosion issues along 82nd Ave W Creek in the 
park 

a grill. One or two picnic tables do exist in Norton Park, but upgraded furnishings 
and a formalized picnic area is desired. Wayfinding and directional signage to 
each park, within each park, and to nearby trails are also desired as a way to 
promote the parks. Signage to direct park users to the Munger Trail and the 
future Cross City Trail is desired.

The Norton Park Community Club is currently active in the park by providing 
programming and access to the building. updated playground equipment is 
desired as well as better picnic tables and benches near the playground. There 
is a strong desire to update the building with an ADA accessible trail from 181st 
Ave W. The sidewalk along 181st Ave W is also in need of repair and extension for 
proper ADA access to and in the park. Overall upkeep and maintenance is desired 
throughout the park.

Natural resources improvements that are needed include stream bank 
restoration to repair erosion and undercutting along the creek; steep slope and 
drainage swale vegetation on the north side of the park; tree thinning on the 
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NORTON PARK
OPPORTUNITIES

N 80th Avenue WCole
man
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•	Provide ADA access to the building
•	Regrade creek to raise bed along the stretch between the Quonset 

hut and the softball field (banks are severely undercut from flood) 
using sediment deposited on the southern stretch near the ice rink

•	Improve drainage/grading of softball field
•	Flooding mechanism at east corner of softball field needs repair 

(fills pleasure skating rink in winter) or new city hydrant should be 
installed nearby

•	Possible wetland mitigation site at the abandoned hockey rink on the 
parks SE corner

•	Connect to the future Cross City Trail to the northwest and Grand 
Avenue and the Munger Trail to the southeast

•	Evaluate options to route stormwater from Coleman Street and 
N 81st Street into water quality improvement features such as 
vegetated swales or raingardens

•	Quonset hut has accessibility issues
•	Small playground in fair condition
•	Softball field has poor drainage / low areas
•	Hockey rink was built in wetland, currently being taken back by 

nature
•	82nd Avenue Creek has erosion issues
•	Pleasure skate area flooded using box mechanism on the east corner 

of the softball field

NORTON PARK
SITE OBSERVATIONS

OPPORTUNITIES

NOTES & COMMENTS

•	The quonset hut is well-liked by neighbors 
•	Fairmount park could play a role in the “neighborhood park” use 
•	Could the park be expanded using tax forfeit property?
•	Is there a need for trail connectivity to Grand Avenue?
•	Long-term Norton Park Community Club

 » Active group
 » Youth programming
 » Potential project partner

Repair flooding 
mechanism

Create ADA accessible 
pathway from road to 
quonset hut

Playground

82nd Avenue W Creek

N 81st Avenue W

Improve ADA 
accessibility at 

Quonset Building

Basketball

Restore 
wetland to 
old hockey 

rink area

Improve 
drainage on 

Softball Field
Stabilize 

and restore 
stream banks

Use sediment 
deposited here 

to restore banks 
upstream

Explore connection to 

Munger Trail 1 block south

Make connection to future 

Cross City Trail 1 block north
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Figure 2.16  norton park 
mini-master pLan concept
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Norton Park

Existing Park Boundary

Stormwater Conveyance

New Signage/Wayfinding

New lighting

k

New park 
signage

1

Create 
infiltration basin

2

Divert street 
runoff into basin

2

Add swale 
feature to 

improve drainage 
on north side of  

building

3

Upgrade existing picnic tables7

Extend sidewalk 9

Create ADA walkway to building10

Restore stream bank4

Repair existing steps5

Regrade and restore stream channel, 
removing sediment deposition

4

Restore stream bank4

Repair existing sidewalk 

Upgrade play equipment

6

15

Convert turf on steep slope to native plantings8

Improve existing field drainage11

Remove invasive species and 
thin woodland for views to 
lower park

12

Create informal lawn 
area at abandoned 
hockey rink

13

New park signage 
and street 
lighting

14

Add park signage on 
Grand Avenue

15

Existing 
building

Existing 
half court 
basketball

Existing 
storage 

shed

Key Features:

•	 Provide ADA access to building.
•	 Restore stream bank in two areas, utilizing sediment 

from deposition area downstream in upstream 
restoration.

•	 Create new infiltration basin on northern end of park.
•	 Improve drainage of existing ballfield and improve 

infield.
•	 Potential for community partners/organizations to 

provide future programming

82nd Avenue W Creek
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lower slope to improve views in the park and remove invasive species; and improving the abandoned hockey rink surface 
by removing the remaining bituminous material and invasive herbaceous species.

concept plan & recommendations
The concept plan for Norton Park prioritizes accessibility issues to the building, general maintenance and upgrades, and 
natural resources improvements to the creek, steep slopes, and lower area of the park. 

phasing & cost estimates
PhAse 1: short-term

Action cost
# cAtegory descriPtion

1 circulation new park signage  $5,000 

2 stormwater create infiltration basin, and divert street runoff into basin  $18,000 

3 stormwater add swale Feature to improve drainage  $5,250 

7 Furnishings upgrade picnic tables (2)  $4,000 

9 circulation extend sidewalk  $8,400 

10 circulation create ada walkway to building  $9,600 

total short-term improvement costs $50,250

Figure 2.17  norton park 
short-term phasing
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PhAse 2: long-term

Action cost
# cAtegory descriPtion

4 natural resources stream restoration work at norton  $55,000 

5 circulation repair existing steps  $10,000  

6 circulation replace and extend existing sidewalk - 6' concrete trail  $12,450

8 vegetation convert turf on steep slope to native plantings  $50,400 

11 recreation improve drainage  $50,000

12 vegetation remove invasive species and thin woodland  $800 

13 vegetation create informal Lawn area  $22,000 

14 circulation new park signage  $1,000 

14 Lighting new street Lighting  $6,000 

15 recreation upgrade play equipment $75,000

total Long-term improvement costs $282,650

total short-term improvement costs $  50,250

total improvement costs $332,900

Figure 2.18  norton park 
Long-term phasing

Upgrade play equipment15
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